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PETROBRAS raises gasoline for 

 the first time in the year 

The PETROBRAS will raise the average price of gaso-

line at its refineries by 3% starting this week, in what 

will be the first increase in fuel this year after four 

cuts in 2020. The price of diesel, in turn, will not 

change. The readjustment of gasoline occurs after 

the price of Brent oil registers a recovery of about 

10% since the last week, when it had reached the 

lowest value in about 13 months, with fears about 

the impact of the coronavirus in the Chinese de-

mand. The spot dollar has also been increasing, 

which increases the cost of imports, giving PETRO-

BRAS room to increase its fuel. 

 

Sugar exports return to remunerate  

more than the São Paulo market 

With demerara sugar traded on the New York Stock 

Exchange returning to USD 0.15 per pound and the 

exchange rate reaching historic highs, crystal sugar 

prices traded on the São Paulo spot market once 

again lost their advantage over exports, after one 

and a half year. At the beginning of February 2020, 

according to calculations by CEPEA (Centro de 

Estudos Avançados em Economia Aplicada - Cen-

ter for Advanced Studies in Applied Economics) 

while the weekly average for the Cristal Sugar Indi-

cator was R$ 77.28 per 50 kg bag, the quotations of 

contract No. 11 of the Stock Exchange New York 

due in March 2020 would be equivalent to R$ 78.62 

per bag. In this way, foreign sales paid 1.74% more 

than those in the São Paulo spot. This scenario has 

not been seen since the end of August 2018. 

. 

ANP to have resolution on direct  

sale of ethanol in July 2020 

The ANP (Agência Nacional do Petróleo, Gás Natu-

ral e Biocombustíveis - National Agency of Petro-

leum, Natural Gas and Biofuels) said this week that it 

works with the prospect of publishing in mid-July 

2020 the resolution that provides for the possibility of 

ethanol producers to act as a marketing agent and 

be qualified for direct sale , without being subjected 

to requirements made for distributors. Currently, the 

measure is still under study at the agency and will 

need to undergo public consultations. The agency 

does not foresee that the release will guarantee a 

reduction in the price of ethanol. The ANP board 

stressed that the complex logistics of the sector 

should prevent a significant reduction in the price of 

fuel if there is no change in tax rates. 

 

 

 

North Star Training 

 

North Star develops trai-

ning in a variety of areas, 

helping partners achieve 

excellence. We conduct 

courses within our facili-

ties, or InCompany trai-

ning. Make your quote. 

 

 

 

To know more visit our 

Website: 

www.nsshipping.com.br 

training@nsshipping.com.br 

 

 

Port of Pecém 

 

During the entire month of January 

2020, 4025 TEU were handled 

between Pecém and other ports in 

the world. The number is 109% higher 

compared to the same month last 

year, when 1923 TEU passed through 

the port terminal. This growth of more 

than 100% shows how much Pecém is 

being increasingly perceived on the 

international stage. The equidistant 

and strategic location in relation to 

North American and European ports 

is a differential for players of all sizes. 

The increase in container handling 

(tramp vessels) is also a result of the 

new line, which started in September 

last year, between the Port of Pecém 

and some Spanish and Italian Ports. 

Among imports and exports, the 

handling of sulfur, fruits, cast iron and 

cellulose was more prominent. 

Shipping Agency 

The shipping agency service values for quality 

and agility in attendance of foreign and Brazilian 

flag vessels, provision of information to compani-

es involved in foreign trade and internal market in 

real time, with competitive prices in relation to 

port and maritime costs, and the search for har-

mony between public and private stakeholders in 

the supply chain. North Star operates in different 

segments, serving bulk vessels (solid and liquid), 

loose cargo, offshore ships, project cargo, dred-

gers and passenger ships, providing quality servi-

ces for large and consolidated market players. 

 

Shipbrokers 

As a result of negotiation and relationship skills 

with leading Shipowners and their representatives 

in 5 (five) continents, competitive prices of freight 

and special conditions on hiring of vessels are 

offered, thus helping trading companies, impor-

ters and exporters that need to transport their 

cargo around the world. 

 

Consultancy  

It offers the market solution in the resolution of 

maritime demurrage disputes, making the mana-

gement of recovery or settlement with the invol-

ved shipping companies. The technical, pre-

operational and operational follow-up is perfor-

med of vessels in ports, ensuring that contract 

clauses will be achieved and complied.  

 

Customs Clearence 

Customs clearance is a fiscal procedure by 

which all goods coming or going abroad must be 

submitted for the exporter to receive final permis-

sion to send their goods and the importer obtains 

authorization to receive their imported goods. 

Our function as Customs Brokers is to prepare and 

sign the documents that serve as basis for cus-

toms clearance, import and export, verifying the 

tariff framework of the respective merchandise 

and arranging the payment of import taxes and 

industrialized products, as well as the state tax 

(ICMS). We act toward to several public agencies 

linked to numerous Government Ministries 

(Health, Agriculture, Industry and Commerce, 

Finance, and others), finalizing the obtaining of 

documents or information via Siscomex necessary 

for the fiscal procedure (import licenses, export 

records, certificates of origin, phytosanitary certifi-

cates, among others). Our goal is to bring our 

customers, importers and exporters, peace of 

mind to carry out their activities in foreign trade 

with the highest transparency and efficiency 

throughout the process.  


